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Message	from	the	Chair.	
Dear Friends, 
The recent joining day on 27 May attracted very few visitors and therefore please encourage anybody 
you think could benefit from participating in Canterbury u3a to come along to the next one planned for 
Friday 1 July at St. Peter’s Methodist Church CT1 2BE (10.30 –12.00). 

The monthly meeting on 8 June attracted a strong attendance for Sue Flipping’s talk, “The Walls have 
Tongues—Medieval Graffiti in Churches”. We learnt that there is an urgent need to map and record the 
“ritual messages engraved in the fabric of Churches” before many are lost due to rapidly increasing 
closure/conversion of Church buildings. Some members are interested in participating in an Interest/ 
Study Group, and we are looking for a leader. Could that be you? Please contact me if interested. 

We thank Janet Potter for her much valued stint in arranging the monthly meeting speakers; and we 
welcome Anne Benjamin for taking on the challenge going forward. Please feel free to suggest any 
topic of interest to Anne. 

I hope you are enjoying the summer and look forward to your company in Westgate Gardens, 
Canterbury with a picnic on 13 July at 2.00 p.m. 

Robin Terry 
í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	

Important	Information	and	Dates	
Autumn Programme. Please see the Beacon email of 26 June for up-to-date information about this. 
The two crucial dates are 14 July when the electronic programme will be sent to all members and then 
21 July when the booking system will go live. Currently non-email members and their course choices 
are being dealt with. 

13 July, 2 p.m. Westgate Gardens: u3a Picnic. Bring your preferred food and drink and enjoy 
the company of other members. 

AUGUST: no monthly meeting.  
14 September, 2 p.m: Monthly meeting at St. Mary Bredin, Nunnery Fields. 

Speaker: Veronica King ‘Life as a Private Investigator’. 
 

Please note that, in order in to finish on time so that members can catch their buses or 
save on additional parking charges, we will start monthly meetings promptly at 2 p.m. 

í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	
Summer	Activities		

When summer finally arrives why not treat yourself to some open-air Shakespeare or other drama 
from that period? 

From 21 July to 14 August you can watch Henry IV, Peter and Ignez, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Richard II and Sir Thomas More. 

Book on this link: https://thegulbenkian.co.uk/festivals/canterbury-shakespeare-festival/ 
I am directing Richard II and look forward to seeing you at one of our performances in the grounds of 

the Ebury Hotel, New Dover Road, Canterbury, Thursday 4 to Saturday 6 August in the evenings at 7.30 
and a Saturday matinee at 2.30. 

Best regards, Michael Gould 

îí				îí				îí	



 

 

Trip to Leonardslee Lakes and Gardens 
I’m organising a trip to Leonardslee Gardens as part of the Green Fingers programme and we will 

have spare seats. It’s on Monday 19 September, leaving Canterbury at 9 a.m. and returning by 6-ish. 
The cost is £33.50. 

Would you like to join us? Email Judith Foulkes (See your personal copy of the bulletin for contact 
details) 

îí				îí				îí	
The Poisons of Agatha Christie 
DESCRIPTION: We will look at the chemistry, physiology and modus operandi of some of the poisons used 
in Agatha Christie’s detective novels. 
DATE: Tuesday 12 July.          TIME: 2.30 –3.30 p.m.          MAXIMUM: 6.          TUTOR: Dr David Arnott 
TO BOOK A PLACE send email to the tutor or phone him. See your personal copy of the bulletin for info 
about the venue, transport and tutor contact details. 

í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	
U3A	Summer	Walks	2022	
Note	that	we	do	not	include	personal	details	in	this	web	version	of	the	
bulletin.	See	your	personal	version,	email	or	printed,	of	the	bulletin	for	
those	details.	
	
Thursday 21 July at 10:30 
Betteshanger Park, Sandwich Road, Deal CT14 0BF (Sat Nav may take you along country lanes!), 
situated just off A258 approximately 2 miles from Deal. No. 13 stop nearby. 
WE SHALL MEET in the on-site car park (charges apply £3.50) before starting our walk around the 
circumference of the Park (approximately 1½ hours, mostly flat, no stiles) in the open and through 
woodland, a chance perhaps to see dragonflies on the Blue Lake. An opportunity also to visit the 
newly-opened Kent Mining Museum (free entry but donations gratefully received). The Lamp Room 
offers lunches, snacks, drinks etc. 
TO BOOK A PLACE please contact Pam Godden. 
Dogs are welcome but must be kept under control and on a lead at all times. 

îí				îí				îí	
Tuesday 2 August at 10:30 
A 4½-mile circular walk from Victory Wood, Dargate Road, Yorkletts, Nearest Postcode: CT5 3AH. 
GRID REFERENCE TR086627. Nearest bus stop is on Barn Close in Yorkletts.  
Victory Wood was planted between 2005 and 2008 to mark the 200th anniversary of Britain’s victory 
at the Battle of Trafalgar. Various features relating to the battle have been created, such as sculptures 
and groves representing each ship in the British fleet. We shall walk through Ellenden Wood and Tong 
Wood to the viewpoint at the top, and back past the old nuclear bunker.  
TO BOOK A PLACE please contact walk leader Janet Batson 

îí				îí				îí	
Wednesday 3 August at 11.00 
A 2-mile amble with no stiles around Church Wood (part of Blean Woods RSPB nature reserve).  
MEET at road entrance to Church Wood, Rough Common Road, Rough Common, Canterbury CT2 9DD 
or in the car park (donations welcomed). Bus stops on A290: Canterbury to Whitstable.   
TO BOOK YOUR PLACE please contact the walk leader: Shirley Smith 01227 637 271 

îí				îí				îí	
Wednesday 24 August at 11:00. This walk is identical to the 3 August walk above. 



 

 

îí				îí				îí	
Thursday 1 September at 10:30 
6-mile circular walk starting from The Street, Worth, near Sandwich CT14 0DF.  
MEET by the village pond.  
We shall walk over the golf course to the beach and return through Sandwich. 
TO BOOK YOUR PLACE please contact the walk leader, Penny Stevens 

îí				îí				îí	
If any member has a walk they would like to share, please contact 
the Walks Co-ordinator Pam Godden 

í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	
Travels	in	Retrospect	

I have been to many places but I’ve never been in Cahoots.  Apparently, you can’t go alone.  You have 
to be in Cahoots with someone.  I’ve also never been in Cognito.  I hear no one recognises you there.  
I have, however, frequently been in Sane.  They don’t have an airport, you have to be driven there.    
I have made several trips there, thanks to my friends, my family and my work.  I would like to go to 
Conclusions, but you have to jump and I’m not too much on physical activity anymore.  I have also been 
in Doubt.  That is a sad place to go and I try not to visit there too often.  I’ve been in Flexible, but only 
when it was very important to stand firm.  Sometimes I’m in Capable and I go there more often as I’m 
getting older!  One of my favourite places to be in is Suspense!  It really gets the adrenalin flowing and 
pumps up the old heart!  At my age I need all the stimuli I can get!  And, sometimes I think I am in 
Vincible but life shows me I am not!  Finally I have been in Real Trouble, many times—the older I get, 
the easier it is to get there. 

Janet Mc Bride 

í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	
Some	School	Reports,	from the Daily Telegraph letters page 
î A school report that perfectly summed up my daughter’s personality read: ‘Kate is the life and soul of 

the party; unfortunately we are not having a party.’ 
î I am reminded of my brother’s first term report at secondary school. Summarising all the other 

subject reports, the form master wrote simply: ‘It doesn’t look like Iain will be getting a new bike for 
Christmas.’ — He didn’t! 

î In the mid-1950s my prep school in Windsor, which is still flourishing, offered my parents the helpful 
comment: ‘Penny’s country dancing has improved greatly this term’. — What more could they have 
wanted? 

î My primary school report said: ‘Sings well, but not in tune.’  
î My report once said: ‘When Jane walks across the classroom without creating a disturbance, the 

entire class will benefit’. I didn’t excel at school. 
î My report from an old teacher said: ‘Lynne is a mix of a Jack-in-the-box and the Folies Bergères’. — 

I was thrilled; my parents were not. 
î My first rugby report read: ‘When Marc gets the ball and runs forward he is dynamic, but these two 

events rarely occur simultaneously’. 
î My husband, aged 14 and a pupil at St Paul’s, received the following school report: ‘Bowen is 

extremely fluent. Unfortunately, not in French.’ 
î I lived opposite a girls’ school in Kent, but endured seven years at a girls’ boarding school in 

Hertfordshire. One day I was told, ‘One more bad report and you will go to a day school.’ Oh, the 
disgrace! I intercepted my report from the postman at 6 a.m., took it into the forest and struck a 
match. No replacement was sent, as reports were all hand written. I never got round to telling my 
parents and am now 85 years old.          (Hilary Derouet, Canterbury — one of our members.) 

í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	



 

 

Summer	Courses	and	Activities	
îí				îí				îí	

Laughter	Yoga	(Places	still	available.	For	more	details	see	the	May	Bulletin.)	
Danny Singh is an experienced teacher of laughter yoga: a modern exercise combining prolonged 
voluntary laughter and breathing, and has travelled to a wide range of countries, running workshops 
and teaching. The physical part of the session will be dynamic but will be geared towards the capacities 
of the participants. The sessions themselves (including the theoretical part) will be about 45 minutes 
long and Danny would like as many group members as possible to stay afterwards for a coffee or tea. 
DATES: 19, 21, 26 and 28 July and 2, 4, 9 and 11 of August, 11.00 to 11.45 plus refreshments at the end. 
VENUE: St Peter’s Methodist Church Hall, Canterbury. 
CONTACT: ursulae@btinternet.com or 0776 181 1961. 
 
 

 

Have a lovely summer! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

í	î		í	î		í	î		í	î	
í	î		í	î		í	î	
í	î		í	î	
í	î	
	


